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Pandemic influenza viruses cause significantmortalityin humans.
In the 20th century,3 influenza viruses caused major pandemics:
the 1918 H1N1 virus,the 1957 H2N2 virus,and the 1968 H3N2 virus.
These pandemics were initiatedby the introductionand successful
adaptation of a novel hemagglutininsubtype to humans froman
animal source, resultingin antigenic shift.Despite global concern
regarding a new pandemic influenza, the emergence pathway of
pandemic strains remains unknown. Here we estimated the evolutionaryhistoryand inferreddate of introductionto humans of
each of the genes for all 20th centurypandemic influenza strains.
Our results indicate that genetic components of the 1918 H1N1
pandemic virus circulated in mammalian hosts, i.e., swine and
humans, as early as 1911 and was not likely to be a recently
introducedavian virus.Phylogeneticrelationshipssuggest that the
A/BrevigMission/1/1918virus (BM/1918) was generated by reassortmentbetween mammalian viruses and a previouslycirculating
human strain,eitherin swine or, possibly,in humans. Furthermore,
seasonal and classic swine H1N1 viruses were not derived directly
from BM/1918, but their precursorsco-circulatedduring the pandemic. Mean estimates of the time of most recent common ancestor also suggest that the H2N2 and H3N2 pandemic strains may
have been generated through reassortment events in unknown
mammalian hosts and involved multiple avian viruses preceding
pandemic recognition.The possible generation of pandemic strains
througha series of reassortmentevents in mammals over a period
of years before pandemic recognition suggests that appropriate
surveillancestrategies fordetection of precursorviruses may abort
futurepandemics.
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influenzaoutbreakspose a significantthreatto
Pandemic
by the recentintropublic healthworldwideas highlighted
ductionof swine-derivedH1N1 virus into humans (1). In the
20thcentury,3 influenzavirusescaused major pandemics:the
1918 H1N1 virus,the 1957 H2N2 virus (H2N2/1957),and the
1968 H3N2 virus (H3N2/1968) (2, 3). These pandemicswere
and successfuladaptationofa novel
initiatedbytheintroduction
hemagglutinin
subtypeto humansfroman animal source, resultingin antigenicshift(4, 5). A numberof hypotheseshave
been proposed for the developmentof pandemicityof the
intohumansfrom
influenzavirus,includingdirectintroduction
betweenavian and previously
an avian originand reassortment
humanviruses,eitherdirectlyin humansor through
circulating
an intermediatemammalianhost (6-9).
Based on studies of amino acid similaritiesof all 8 gene
virus (BM/1918), it was
segmentsof A/BrevigMission/1/1918
froman
concludedthatthisvirusmostlikelywas deriveddirectly
avianprecursorthatwas introducedto humansshortly
beforethe
is controversialbecause
pandemic(10, 11). This interpretation
of variantgene phytogenies
thateitherconflictwiththistheory
or remain ambiguousbecause of a lack of contemporaneous
viruses (12-14). Analysis of sequences generated from the
H2N2/1957and H3N2/1968strainsshowedthatthesepandemics
were caused by geneticreassortmentbetween avian and preexistinghuman viruses (8). The H2N2/1957pandemic strain
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/i 0. 1073/pnas.0904991 106

contained introducedhemagglutinin,
neuraminidase,and PB1
genes, whereas the H3N2/1968pandemic strainincorporated
avian HA and PB1 genes (2).
However,theevolutionary
historyofthese3 pandemicviruses
remainsunclear, and that lack of understandinghindersthe
recognitionofand preparednessforfutureinfluenzapandemics.
We thereforeinvestigatedevolutionarymechanismsof pandemicemergencebyconductingcomparativegeneticanalysesof
all available virusesassociatedwiththe emergenceof the 1918,
1957, and 1968 pandemics.
Bayesian relaxed molecularclock phylogeneticmethods,as
implementedin BEAST, use flexible evolutionarymodels to
inferthe timingof evolutionaryevents,so thatthe evolutionary
ratecan varyamongbrancheson thetreeand uncertainty
caused
by missingdata and unknownevolutionaryratescan be incorporated(15). In the case of influenza,the timesof mostrecent
commonancestor(TMRCA) providean estimateofwhenvirus
genesemergedin a givenhostthatallowsthetimeofinterspecies
transmission
to be inferred.
Here we estimatedthe evolutionaryhistoryto investigate
the
to humansof each of thegenesfor
possibledate of introduction
all 20th centurypandemic influenza strains.Mean TMRCA
estimatesof each gene segmentof H1N1 virusesshowsthatthe
componentsof the 1918 pandemic strainwere circulatingin
mammalianhosts,i.e., swineand humans,at least 2 to 15 years
beforepandemicoccurrence.Phylogenetic
analysessuggestthat
the 1918 H1N1 pandemicvirus most likelywas generatedby
reassortment
betweenmammalianvirusesand a previoushuman
strainand was nota pureavianvirus.We also showthatseasonal
and classic swine H1N1 viruseswere not deriveddirectlyfrom
BM/1918;rather,theirprecursorsco-circulatedduringthe pandemic.Mean TMRCA estimates
also suggestthattheavian-derived
genes of the H2N2 and H3N2 pandemicstrainsmayhave been
introduced
tohumanson multiple
occasionsovera numberofyears.

Resultsand Discussion
Inferences
on theOriginof BM/1918,
Humanand Swine
Evolutionary
H1N1Viruses.To establishwhen H1N1 virusgenes were introduced to mammals,we co-estimatedphylogeniesand TMRCA
for all knownmammalian,i.e., swine and human,H1N1 virus
genes (supportinginformation
(SI) Table SI). For each of the8
genes,mammalianH1N1 viruses(BM/1918,seasonal H1N1, and
classicswineH1N1) formedmonophyletic
clades (node 1 in Fig.
1 and Figs. S1-S8 and Table 1). For 6 genes (HI, NI, PB2, NP,
M, and NS), avian virusesformeddistantmonophyletic
groups
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Fig.1. Dated phytogeniesof influenzaA virusgenes. {A) H1-HA,(B) PB2,(0 PB1,(D) PA,(£) H2-HA,and (f) H3-HAgene treesscaled to time{HorizontalAxis)generated
95% BCIsofTMRCAs.
relaxedclockmodel.Nodescorrespondto meanTMRCAs,and blue horizontalbarsat nodesrepresentthe
usingtheSRD06codon modeland uncorrelated
trees
of H2 and H3 viruses.Identicalphylogenetic
ColoredbranchesrepresentmajorinfluenzaA viruslineages.The blue boxes inB and D indicatea periodof co-circulation
TMRCAsand BCIsforeach of the major influenzaA viruslineages are given inTable 1.
withvirusnames are available onlineinthe supportinginformation.

of
H1N1genes(Fig.1A andB andFigs.S1-S3 and support(bootstrap
tomammalian
support>80%) exceptfortheplacement
forBM/1918
Estimates
virusintheM genephylogeny.
S6-S8). In thePB1 andPA genes,a smallcladeofavianviruses BM/1918
formeda groupmorecloselyrelatedto mammalianH1N1 virusTMRCAs(node2) rangedfrom1903(BCI 1867-1918)for
directphylogenetic
evidenceofa morerecent thePB2 geneto 1916(BCI 1910-1918)fortheHA gene(Table
viruses,
providing
aviansource(Fig.1 C andD andFigs.S4 andS5). TheTMRCA 1). These meanTMRCA estimates
suggestthattheBM/1918
estimates
fornode1 rangedfrom1881[95% Bayesiancredible virusgeneswerepresentinswineor humanhosts2 to 15years
interval(BCI) 1813-1912]for the PB2 gene to 1907 (BCI beforethepandemic.The TMRCA of theM geneat node 2
that
buttheTMRCAatnode1 indicated
1892-1918)fortheNl gene(Table 1). AgesoftheHI and NP couldnotbe estimated,
in
mamwas
M
the
at
1
of
node
could
not
be
calculated
because
BM/1918
probably present
geneprecursor
uncertainty
genes
in thephylogenies
(Fig. 'A and Figs.SI and S6). Importantly,malianhostsbefore1911(Fig.S7 andTable 1).
ofthePB2,NP,and
theTMRCA distributions
TMRCAsatnode1 indicate
thatthePB2 andM geneprecursors Interestingly,
hosts NS genesof theBM/1918virus(Table 1) suggestthosegenes
of all humanH1N1 viruseswerepresentin mammalian
sincethe1889H3 influenza
inhumans
pandemic
(Table 1). havecirculated
(e.g.,swine)atleast6 yearsbeforethe1918pandemic
ratesof theNP gene
of mutation
Preliminary
analysisshowedthattheBM/1918 (16, 17). Earlierestimates
phylogenetic
viruses
thathumanH1N1andclassicswineinfluenza
withhuman suggested
virusHI, NI, PB1, PA, and NP genesclustered
H1N1 influenza
A viruses,
whereasitsPB2, M, and NS genes emergedfromthe avian sourcearound1912 or 1913 (18).
thatthesameNP genelineagehas
ourresults
clustered
withswine.These relationships
havehighstatistical However,
suggest
11710 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.0904991106
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Table 1. Times of most recent common ancestors of human pandemic influenza viruses and related lineages
Gene

H1N1
Swine/Human
(node 1)

BM/1918H1N1
(node 2)

Seasonal H1N1
(node 3)

PB2

1881 (1813, 1912)

1903 (1867, 1918)

1910 (1888, 1928)

PB1
PA
HA
NP
NA
M
NS

1906 (1890, 1918)
1904(1888,1915)
1885*
1884*
1907 (1892, 1918)
1884(1841,1911)
1899 (1876, 1917)

1914 (1906, 1918)
1914(1906,1918)
1916 (1910, 1918)
1909(1884,1918)
1913 (1905, 1918)
1896*
1908 (1891, 1918)

BM/1918+
BM/1918
1913 (1895, 1925)
BM/1918
BM/1918
1911(1893,1926)
1915 (1900, 1926)

H1N1 Re-introduction
(node 3a)
1974 (1967, 1977)

1974 (1970, 1977)
1974(1969,1977)
1974 (1971, 1976)
1974(1969,1977)
1975 (1972, 1977)
1972(1965,1977)
1975 (1971, 1977)

H2N2
(node 5)
HIM*
1954 (1951, 1957)
H1N1
1955 (1952, 1957)
H1N1
1950 (1945, 1955)
H1N1
H1N1

H3N2
(node 6)
H2N2f
1967 (1965, 1968)
H2N2
1963 (1959, 1966)
H2N2
H2N2
H2N2
H2N2

*Node not supported; therefore BCIs could not be estimated.
tThese gene segments were derived fromBM/1918,seasonal H1N1, and H2N2 viruses,respectively.

been circulatingin human influenzaA virusessince the 19th
century,consistentwiththe reportby Gammelinet al. (19).
Extensivearguments,based primarilyon similarity
between
consensus amino acid sequences, have been made that the
BM/1918viruswas deriveddirectlyfroman avian progenitor,
evidence(10-13, 19,20). These residue
contraryto phylogenetic
similaritiesmay help explain the avian-likephenotypeof the
its highvirulencein mammals(21).
BM/1918virus,particularly
Taken together,our resultsindicatethatit is unlikelythatthe
BM/1918viruscould have resultedfromadaptationof an entire
avian virusintroduceddirectlyinto humansshortlybeforethe
pandemic. More likely,it was generatedby reassortmentbetween previouslycirculatingswine and human strainsand introducedavian virusesover a period of years.
It generallyhas been assumed that afterthe pandemic the
BM/1918virusestablishedin humansto formtheseasonalH1N1
influenzalineage (e.g., 2, 3, 9, 20). However,our phylogenetic
analysisshowsthatonlythePB1, PA, NP, and Nl genesofseasonal
H1N1 were derivedfromBM/1918 (Fig. 1 and Figs. S1-S8).
Comparisonsof TMRCA estimatesof the HA forthe BM/1918
virus(node 2, TMRCA 1916,BCI 1910-1918)and seasonalH1N1
lineage(node 3,TMRCA 1913,BCI 1895-1925)indicatethatthese
HI lineagesdiverged(node la, TMRCA 1905,BCI 1887-1917)and
co-circulated
duringthe 1918pandemic(Fig. L4).
betweenBM/1918and classicswine
Phylogenetic
relationships
H1N1 virusPB2, M, and NS genesalso indicatethatclassicswine
H1N1 is a reassortantbetweenBM/1918and an unknownvirus.
As such,classic swineH1N1 is derivedpartiallyfromBM/1918
and is not a precursorof the 1918 pandemicvirus (Fig. 1 and
Figs. S1-S8) (9).
It thereforeappears thatat least 3 reassortantH INI variants
co-circulated:BM/1918 and the precursorsof seasonal and
classic swineH1N1 viruses.The co-circulationof the BM/1918
and seasonal H1N1 viruses may explain reportsof influenza
outbreaksofvaryingseverityduringthe 1918pandemic(22, 23).
Here we providethe firstevidencethatseasonal H INI viruses
werenotderiveddirectly
fromBM/1918butco-circulatedduring
the pandemic. This evidence may be relevantto the current
emergenceand potentialpandemicityof swine-derivedH INI
virusesin humans(1).
Phylogeneticanalyses of the re-emergentH1N1/1977virus
confirmedthateach of 8 genes was directlyderivedfromthose
H1N1 virusescirculatingin the 1950s (Fig. 1 and Figs. S1-S8).
Dating the time of emergenceof each gene segmentshowed
similarTMRCAs with a mean of « 2 to 3 years before the
detectionof the viruses(Table 1 and Table S2). These results
thatthere-emergence
of H1N1/1977most
supportthehypothesis
likelyresultedfromaccidentallaboratoryre-introduction
(2).
of H2N2and H3N2PandemicViruses.PhytogeniesconEmergence
firmedthatthe H2N2/1957was a geneticreassortantbetween
Smithet al.

previouslycirculatinghumanand avian viruses,withthe novel
H2, N2, and PB1 genes derivedfromEurasian avian sources
(Fig. 1A, C, andD, Figs.S2-S6 and S8-S11). The meanTMRCA
estimatesoftheintroducedgenesoftheH2N2 pandemicsuggest
thatthe introductionof these 3 genes into humanpopulations
occurred2 to 6 yearsbeforethe pandemic.
Ages of the novel H3 (TMRCA 1968, BCI 1967-1968) and
PB1 (TMRCA 1967, BCI 1966-1968) genes indicatedthatthe
introductionoccurredbetween 1966 and 1968 (Table 1). The
remaininggenesoftheH3N2/1968viruscame fromtheprevious
human H2N2 virus. The upper BCI estimatesof the human
H3N2 PB1 and HA TMRCAs indicatethatthisvirusmayhave
circulatedin humansas earlyas 1966; the last recordof H2N2
in the humanpopulationwas from1968, indicatingthatH2N2
and H3N2 virusesco-circulatedin humansforapproximately
1
to 3 years (Table 1). This observationis consistentwith the
phylogeniesof the shared genes,withthe exceptionof the NS
gene,in whichlate H2N2 and earlyH3N2 do not formseparate
monophyleticlineages (e.g., blue boxes in Fig. 1 B and D).
Differencesin the TMRCA estimatesraise the possibilitythat
the introducedgenes of the H2N2 and H3N2 pandemicstrains
may have been introducedsequentiallyfrommultiplesources
over a numberof years.Because of a lack of sequence data for
swineinfluenzafromtheseperiods,the involvement
of swinein
the generationof these pandemicstrainscannotbe precluded.
Conclusions

The results of our study have provided fresh insightsinto
pandemic emergenceby raisingthe possibilitythat all 3 pandemic influenza strainsof the 20th centurymay have been
eventsand
generatedthrougha seriesof multiplereassortment
emergedover a period of years beforepandemicrecognition.
Furthermore,resultsindicate that each of these strainswas
produced by reassortmentbetween the previouslycirculating
humanvirusand at least 1 virusofanimalorigin.The novelgene
segmentsfortheH2N2/1957and H3N2/1968pandemicsseem to
have originatedfromavian hosts,butthezoonoticsourcesofthe
introducedviral gene segmentsforthe 1918 pandemicremain
ambiguous.However,evidence suggeststhat,over a numberof
years, avian gene virus segments have entered mammalian
populationswherethevirusesmayhaveundergonereassortment
withtheprevailinghumanvirus.Giventhefrequentinterspecies
transmission
of influenzavirusesbetweenswineand humans,it
is most likelythatsuch reassortmenteventsoccurredin swine
beforepandemicemergence.
our analysessuggestthatin the 1918 and 1957
Interestingly,
pandemicsnovel NA and internalgenes may have been introduced intothe prevailinghumanvirusstrainsbeforethe acquisitionofthenovelpandemicHA. Frequentdetectionofseasonal
human influenzastrainsin swine indicatesthatpandemicprecursorvirusesprobablyhave circulatedin eitherswineor human
PNAS | July14, 2009 | vol.106 | no. 28 | 11711
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populations.The hypothetical
precursorsto theH2N2 and H3N2
pandemics have not been detected, probably because they
originatedin Asia wherelittleor no surveillancewas conducted
at thattime(2).
If futurepandemicsarise in this manner,this intervalmay
forhealthauthoritiesto intervene
providethe best opportunity
to mitigatethe effectsof a pandemic or even to abort its
emergence.However, our findingsargue the need for highthroughputcharacterizationof all 8 gene segmentsof human
virusisolates,even those thathave unremarkableHA antigens,
of humanvirusesisolated in hotspotsforzoonotic
particularly
infections
withavian influenzaviruses.At present,global influenza surveillancein humans focuses attentionprimarilyon
hemagglutinin.
Althoughthisfocuswillcontinueto be required
forstrainselectionforseasonal influenzavaccines,our findings
arguethatthissurveillancewill not sufficeforearlywarningof
an incipientpandemic.
Methods
Preliminary
PhylogeneticAnalysesand Data Preparation.Provisionalphylogenetic analyses were carried out for all available influenza gene sequences
using the neighbor-joiningmethod in PAUP* 4b10 (24) with a best-fitnucleotide substitutionmodel (25) and an appropriate outgroup (Table S1). The
purpose of these large-scale phylogenetic analyses was to identifyrelationships between pandemic strainsand all other sequences. These lineages (in
particular,avian, swine, and human) were identified in each tree as monophyleticclades with bootstrap support of 80% or higher.
Based on these preliminaryanalyses, 11 datasets were compiled forhuman
influenzaviruses:the hemagglutinin(HA: H1, H2, H3), neuraminidase(NA: N1,
N2), and the 6 internalgene segments (PB2, PB1, PA, NP, M, and NS alíele A),
togetherwithgenes fromrepresentativeinfluenzavirusesisolated fromother
hosts (birds, swine, horses, and other mammals). Full details of the final
datasets that were used for all subsequent analyses are given in Table S1.
PhylogeneticInference,Estimationof NucleotideSubstitutionRates and Times
of Divergence.To estimate divergence times and rates of nucleotide substitutions in influenza A viruses,we applied a relaxed-clock Bayesian Markov
chain Monte Carlo method as implemented in BEASTv1.4.8 (26). This method
allows variable nucleotide substitutionrates among lineages and also incorporates phylogenetic uncertaintyby sampling phylogenies and parameter
estimates in proportion to their posterior probability (26). The marginal
likelihoodsof 3 differentclock models, strictclock, uncorrelated exponential
clock (uced), and uncorrelated log-normalclock (ucld), were compared using
a Bayes factortest for best fit(1 5, 27, 28). Thistest revealed that forall genes
1. Anonymous (2009) Update: Infectionswith a swine-origininfluenza A (H1N1) virusUnited States and other countries,April28, 2009. Morb Mortal WklyRep 58:431-433.
2. Kilbourne ED (2006) Influenza pandemics of the 20th century.Emerging Infectious
Diseases 12:9-14.
3. Taubenberger JK,HultinJV,Morens DM (2007) Discoveryand characterizationof the
1918 pandemic influenza virusin historicalcontext. AntiviralTherapy 12:581-591.
4. Gething MJ, Bye J, Skehel J, Waterfield M (1980). Cloning and DNA sequence of
double-stranded copies of haemagglutinin genes from H2 and H3 strainselucidates
antigenic shiftand driftin human influenza virus.Nature 287:301-306.
5. Fang R, Jou WM, Huylebroeck D, Devos R, Fiers W (1981) Complete structureof
A/duck/Ukraine/63
influenza hemagglutinin gene: Animal virusas progenitor of human H3 Hong Kong 1968 influenza hemagglutinin. Cell 25:31 5-323.
6. ScholtissekC, Rohde W, von HoyningenV, Rott R (1978) On the origin of the human
influenza virussubtype H2N2 and H3N2. Virology87:13-20.
7. ScholtissekC, BürgerH, KistnerO, ShortridgeKF(1985) The nucleoprotein as a possible
factorin determininghost specificityof influenza H3N2 viruses.Virology147:287-294.
8. Kawaoka Y, KraussS, Webster RG(1989) Avian-to-humantransmissionof the PB1 gene
of influenza A virusesin the 1957 and 1968 pandemics. J Virol63:4603-4608.
9. Webster RG, Bean WJ,Gorman OT, Chambers TM, Kawaoka Y (1992) Evolution and
ecology of influenza A viruses.Microbio! Rev 56:192-179.
10. Taubenberger JK,et al. (2005) Characterizationof the 1918 influenzaviruspolymerase
genes. Nature 437:889-893.
11. Taubenberger JK,Morens DM (2006) 1918 influenza: The mother of all pandemics.
EmergingInfectiousDiseases 12:15-22.
12. Gibbs MJ,Gibbs AJ(2006) Molecular virology:Was the 1918 pandemic caused bya bird
flu? Nature 440:E8.
13. AntonovicsJH,Hood ME, Baker CH (2006) Molecular virology:Was the 1918 tlu avian
in origin? Nature 440: E9.
14. Taubenberger JK,et al. (2006) Molecular virology:Was the 1918 pandemic caused by
a birdflu? (Reply). Nature 440:E9-E10.
15. Drummond AJ,Ho SYW, PhillipsMJ,Rambaut A (2006) Relaxed phylogenetics and
dating with confidence. PLoS Biol 4:e88.

the uced model, whichallows evolutionarysubstitutionratesto varywithinan
exponential distributionalong branches, was the best fit for the sequence
data (Table S2). The outgroup sequences were not included in the BEAST
analyses; rather,the relationships based on the tree topologies from the
preliminaryanalyses described earlierwere enforcedas priorassumptionsfor
the Bayesian analyses. Trees generated fromthe BEASTanalyses were rooted
by fixingbasal node relationshipsof the major lineages (avian, swine, and
human) in all phylogenies (Table S1).
In analyzing protein-codingsequences, we used the SRD06 codon position
model to partitionthe data (29). The firstpartitionunifiesthe firstplus second
codon positions,and the second partitiondescribesthe thirdcodon position.
Because each dataset included multiple non-mixingpopulations, a constant
population coalescent tree priorover the unknown tree space and relatively
uninformativepriors over the remaining model parameter space were assumed foreach dataset (1 5). We carriedout 3 independent analyses for20-60
milliongenerations sampled to produce at least 10,000 trees foreach data set
to ensure adequate sample size of all analysis parameters including the
posterior,prior,nucleotide substitutionrates,and likelihoods (effectivesample size > 200). The mean substitutionrates, mean TMRCAs,and maximum
clade credibilityphylogenetictrees then were calculated afterthe removalof
an appropriate burn-in (10%- 15% of the samples in most cases, with 1
exception, in which «20% was removed foranalyses of the PB1 gene) following visual inspection in TRACERversion 1.4 (30).
TMRCA estimates of introduced genes of pandemic viruseswere used to
inferthe time of incorporation of these genes to formthe pandemic virus
particle. For example, the H2N2/1957and the H3N2/1968pandemic strains
were generated by known reassortmentevents between previouslycirculating human strainsand introduced avian genes. The TMRCA estimates with
BCIs of these introduced genes provide an estimated timeline forthe generation of the pandemic strain.
Furthermore,because we are dealing with interspeciestransmissionevents
froma natural (avian) gene pool to other species, with verylimitedsubtypes
of influenza viruspresent,we believe it is reasonable to interpretTMRCAsas
providingan estimate of time-bounds of interspeciestransmissionevents. It
has been well describedthat avian virusesrarelytransmitto mammalian hosts,
and in talking about initialtransmissionevents,we have been verycarefulto
indicate the uncertaintyas to which mammalian host is involved. Likewise,
transmissionof influenzavirusfromswine to humans also is a rare event. The
high level of host restrictionbetween avian and mammalian hosts and hostadapted influenza virusesalso supports our interpretation.
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